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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

THE GEORGE-ANNE

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOLUMN 28

Collegeboro, Georgia, Suburb of Statesboro, Friday, December 10, 1954

Assignments Made for
33 Student Teachers

History Scenes
Chosen Theme
Homecomin

Student'teaching assignments for winter quarter
were announced this week by Dr. Marshall Hamilton,
associate professor of education. Thirty-three students,
all seniors in the GTC education division, will .practice •
teach in seven schools in this area.

"Scenes From U. S. History"
has been chosen as the theme
for this year's homecoming- activities,
according
to
Dr.
Georgia Watson, director of
counselloring and guidance.

Winter
quarter
practice
teaching will be done in Hazelhurst, Sylvania, Savannah, Vidalia, Glennville, Claxton, and
the GTC Laboratory School,
The student teachers, working
under the supervision of regular

The progTam for this year
will begin with the Beauty Revue Friday, February 11, at
8:15, planned and staged by
the Art Club. The winner of the
Beauty Revue which is not
actually a part of Homecoming,
will be "Miss TC of 1955," and
will take part in other activities.

Yule Activities
Slated Sunday

The first event of Saturday
morning will be the parade of
floats at 10 o^elock, followed at
12:30 by a barbecue for alumni
and their families, students, and
members and their families.

f

NUMBER 10

A series of Christmas activities are scheduled on campus
Sunday ,Dec3mber 12. Included
in this is a tea, dormitory
A general meeting of the HERE'S OLD ST. NICK as he appeared at GTC last Christmas Christmas parties, and male
alumni association will be held season. Expectations are high as the time for his appearance caroling group, which have bein the college auditorium at
come traditions at GTC.
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. draws near again.
The first of these is a tea
The different' divisions on
in Cone Hall Sunday afternoon
campus will have open house at
at 3 o'clock. The boys will be
3 o'clock and President and Mrs.
hosts to the girls at this time.
Henderson will have open house
Sunday night each of the five
at 4 o'clock.
dormitories will have Christmas
parties. The girls' dormitories
Supper will be served in the
will carry out a program endcollege dining hall at 5:30, and
Carlton Humphrey, junior
ing with distribution of gifts
from 6:30 to 7:30 all dorms will
The closing date for the by a visitor in a. Santa outfit.
be open for resting before the Milledgeville, has been approved as GEORGE - ANNE Billboard Contest, sponsored Refreshments will be served at
ball game at 8:15 between GTC
editor for next quarter by the by the Industrial Arts Club, these parties.
and Spring Hill College.
faculty committee on publica- has been moved up to January
After the parties in the dormiThere will be a dance im- tions, according to a report
31, 1955.
tories, the boys 'will form a
mediately after the ball game Thursday.
caroling group with accordian
with music by the "Professors,"
This change is being made accompaniment by Mrs. Zach
Humphrey,
who
has
just
the college d<mce band.
finished a quarters work as because the contest came S. Henderson. They will go to
just before Thanksgiving and
First and second prizes of managing editor of the student the rush before final exams. each of the girls' (dormitories
and sing Christmas' carols.
newspaper,
will
have
Gene
$15 and $7:50 respectively will
Since the date of closing has
be awarded by the Alumni As- Meadows, sophomore, Register, been postponed, the prizes
sociation for the best outdoor as his managing editor, and will be awarded sometime in
scenes. There will be three Carolyn Pierce, junior, East- February.
prizes for floats of $25, $15, man, as news editor.
Cherrell Williams,
senior,
and $7.50.
Those persons interested in
i Clubs and organizations enter- Perry, outgoing editor, will re- submitting a design may obing floats in the parade should main on the staff as associate tain a sheet of the contest
file the theme for their float editor while Bobby Holcrow, paper from Miss Tommie
"How do you think the acain Dr. Watson's office before freshman, Jonesboro, will serve Jean Corbett in the presi- demic standrjds is at GTC?"
in
the
position
of
business
dent's office.
January 21. Dormitories should
Seventy-two per cent of the
also file the theme for their manager.
faculty answered "too low" to
Roger Brown, sophomore,
outdoor scenes before January
this question in a survey conSycamore, has been suggested
21.
ducted recently by Dr. Leland
for the position of sports
Wilson, professo* of exact
editor and Jo Ann Hill, sophoscience.
more, Hawk'nsville, is expected
Nineteen p*-r cent think the
to serve as society editor.
standards are about right at
Positions as assistant editors
present. No faculty member
and reporters are open and will
be filled at the beginning of next
Masquers has made plans for reported that GTC standards
Miss Helen Duncan, dean of quarter from members of the winter quarter which tentatively are too low.
This survey on academic
women, attended the meeting of present staff, plur any others
the Southern College Personnel interested in. working on the includes "Arsenic and Old standards was made prior to
Association held in Williams- GEORGE-ANNE, according to Lace," a three-act comedy with a discussion by the faculty on
burg, Va., Dec. 6-Dec. 8.
Miss Williams, outgoing editor. 11 men, three women, and two the problem of raising standards
extras which will be "bodies," at GTC.
Another important question
said Dorothy Few, assistant considered by the faculty asked
EDITORIAL
professor of speech. Whether or whether GTC as a teachers colnot they produce this play will lege should be greatly condepend on the amount of work cerned about high academic
standards. The faculty agreed
Jesus Christ was born, lived, and was crucified, they will have to do in the that
it should by a 96.9 per
operetta
which
will
also
be
proand in his lifetime, thought of no one as his enemy.
duced during winter quarter. cent maiority.
His last prayer was, "Father, forgive them for they Tryouts for the play will be Dr. Wilsoi. hat; also anknow not what they do."
held this week and parts will nounced the results of the stuAs the Yule season slips up on GTC again, spirits be assigned if Masquers decide dent opinions secured from
arehigh, and everyone goes about his usual tasks with to produce the play. Miss Few juniors and seniors.
!ighter-than-usual hearts, even if finals are coming up, said that therj is plenty of en- The students differ from the
but is there something missin? Can people today, as thusiasm and that it is a very faculty on tho present standards., student:; suggested (1)
Christ did, feel no malice toward any man ? ? Very few, good play although it will be improve
teaching methods, 20
hard to produce.
if any, can say "Yes."
plan a positive study program,
There is no better season or opportunity than the Other plans include helping (3) more individual help on the
present to try and make amends with those persons with the scenery in the operetta part of the instructors, and 4
and having a radio program, in more study by students, in this
regarded as "enemies."
February.
order.
Who is willing to try?

Staff Suggested
For George-Anne

Date Postponed

For Sign Contest

Wilson Releases
Survey Results

Duncan Attends
SCPA Meeting

Masquers Plans

Winter Schedule

classroom teachers to whom'
they are assigned, will work in
every field taught in state elementary and high schools except
foreign languages and agriculture.
The school-s student assignments, home, town, and subject
taught, are as follows:
Hazelhurst: Charles Grovenstein, Savannah, physical education.
Sylvania:
Sara
Fletcher,
Chula, home economics; Gene
Stallard,
Brunswick,
social
studies; and Don King, Wrens,
industrial arts.
Savannah
High:
Rachael
Powe, Camilla, home economics; Phil Norton, Griffin, social
studies; and Edward Potts,
Rome, social studies.
Vidalia: Jar.e Seabolt, Tallapoosa, business education.
Claxton: Warren Gailbreath,
Waycross, business education.
GTC Laboratory High School:
Vaughn
Dyer,
Statesboro,
physical education;
Carolyn
Talley, Griffin, physical education; Mary Jo Jackson, Attapulgus, hom j economics;
Charles Dill, Waycross, social
studies; Jean Wall, Atlanta,
social studies; Carl Tyson,
Lenox, English; Thomas Godbee, Portal, industrial arts; William Odum, Claxton, industrial
arts; Ray Di..vley, Statesboro,
business education; and Kirbylenc Stephens, Waycross, business education.
GTC Laboratory Elementary
School: Betty Vardeman,
Wavorly Hall, first grade and
kindergarten; Ruby Lee
Houston, Blahely, first grade
and kindergarten; Peggy Marriett, Augusta, first grade and
kindergarten; Jeanette Wallace,
Pooler, second grade; Pat
Underwood, Fitzgerald, second
grade; Nancy Armstrong, Decatur, third grade.
Shirley Hanson, Avondale
Estates, third grade; Shirley
Bragg, Sylvania. fourth grade;
Joan Womble, Waycross, fourth
grade; Jeanine English, Gordon,
fifth grade; Marquerite Dye,
Elberton, fifth grade; Nina
Jones, Matthews, sixth grade;
and Robbie Nell Hendley, Garfield, sixth grade.

Is Willing to Try?

^mmTW

I WEEKS,

{..'...

f

6 Die In Sanford Fire' Rat Squeaks

By BOBBY HOLCROW

This could have been true
because someone
was lucky, it's not.
Anyone who is senseless enough to shoot off a
nine-shot repeater inside of a dormitory should certainly get what's coming to them and in the case of
the Sanford Hall fire, it may be more than is expected.
Of course rumors are flying thick and fast, but
since there's not much to go on, these are the possibilities:
Since damages amounted to between two and three
hundred dollars, and pictures were taken of the scene
for the the insurance company, possibilities are than
an insurance company investigator may be paying GTC
a visit. Since these boys usually get their man, this may
be one of the few times that a campus vandal was
apprehended.
The rules seem to be that persons caught shooting
fireworks are liable to be severely punished (shipped
home).
Another interesting possibility is that the Coke
room where the fire started was cluttered with waste
paper; a fact that could lead to an indictment for arson,
a crime that could lead, eventually, to ten years in
prison.
It seems that in the past mischief makers here
have, as was brought out above, gotten away with next
to murder, much to the dismay of other students.
It's embarrasing to a student when he's at home
and his brother gets in trouble and it's embarrassing
at GTC when the boy next door does something that,
if discovered, will lead to shipping.
The GEORGE-ANNE does not advocate that
everyone here turn into quiet little mice but it does advocate a certain amount of law abiding behavior.
All of this is directed toward any students who
might be thinking of trying a repeat performance of
Tuesday night's mishap.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibfer

Babblings by Babs

Yes, I'll agree it seems inBABS WISENBAKER, Editor
appropriate but let's reminise
for
awhile.
We've
finally
reached the point where we can
Reggy Henderson received a
This last edition of the
look back and now we see it GEORGE - ANNE for this diamond from Watson Weathers
wasn't so bad after all.
quarter has fallen a mite short last Friday.
on society news. The nearness
The number of girls to be
Remember that first day? I of final exams plua the opening
guess we will never forget it. basketball season must have en- in the Beauty Revue is steadily
We stepped from the top of the couraged a large number of the increasing. I. addition to the
ladder to the bottom, all in one students to remain on campus ones mentioned last week, it
move. We looked, not really last weekend. Anyway, the news seems that Eulica Carter, ~Billie
knowing what we were looking collectors for this column realize Kinchen, Nancy Armstrong,
for. We asked, not really know- that something happeifed. We Dale Warnock, Anne Johnson,
Alice
Jones,
Betty
ing what we were asking aren't complaining about stu- Mary
about. We found, and yet we dents staying on campus, Harden, Uldine Shuman, and
didn't realize what we had though, As a .-matter of fact, I Cathy Holt are all being paid
honorable tributes by some of
found.
think it would be a pretty good the campus organizations.
idea
if
more
of
us
stayed
here
A place to live and learn, a
Well, we must admit that this
place to find friends, and a more often—bat back to the is a Ion gdirtance from the
news.
place to lovo. We found new
Beatuy Revuo, and not half as
Lost weekend found Barbara pleasant to think about, but
teachers, onca it we try to
visiting
Anzell health cottage has really been
understand, can also be the Burkhalter
closest friend we could ever Powell in Adrian.
doing a booming business lateBarbara Hodges journeyed to ly. Not wishing hard luck on
have. We've found friends,
those people who made the Savannah for a weekend with anyone, but the reporters of
campus such a wonderful place Gwen Shell.
this column hope that all the
Also missed on the campus present "flu victims!" are feeling
to live. Those that give us a
"two-day
rest much better in time for those
smile, a lf"j!i. and a needed during the
period" were Frances Barfield exams.
helping hand.
Of course, we'll always re- and Bobby Jean Warren. The
Christmas is really making a
two of them went to Frances'
member the day the new blue
home. It seems that they didn't grand debut this year. Instead
fads seemed to sweep the
miss us too much, 'cause from of "Blue Christmas," GTC is
campus. It was fur. and even
all reports, they had a wonder- going to have a pink one. If
somewhat enjoyable at first. It ful time.
you don't believe it, just take
pointed us out, but it helped us
a look in the hall of the ad
Visitors on campus lately, in- building.
to get acquainted among ourselves, and for this we were cluded Billyce Wall and Joanne
East Hall is planning to pull
Williamson from Atlanta. They
thankful,
a funny on St. Nick. They have
visited
Billyce's
sister,
Jean,
at
We can look back now on the
up three trees. I'd say they're
nights of our parties. Who could Lewis Hall. Billyce is engaged shooting for high
stakes,
to
Don
Smith,
who
is
a
guard
forget the nights we gathered
for the Atlanta Division basket- "triple or nothing"—along the
in just a little more than our
ball team. Billyce and Joanne gift line, that is. In all
"birthday suits" to parade
had a good time and stayed at seriousness though, the season
around the surrounding hills GTC from Saturday afternoon spirit really prevails there, and
and plains of our TC campus. until Sunday afternoon.
if I might editorialize a bit,
How about when we went
I'd have to admit that it preYou don't have to go off
sliding through the mud and
vails in a very striking way.
campus or have a visitor to get
finally ' returning home not
Judging from the outside, it
your name in this column. Take
even noticing the 31 degree for instance the following hap- appears that the girls of West
weather? Yes, it was rousrh go- penings:
really like that "ole famous"
ing for awhile but we always
Cherrell Williams was honor Christmas candy. But what
had the slaps of encouragement
exemplifies tills season anymore
guest at a birthday party Monhv our beloved housemates.
than peppermint sticks. The inday night. From a reliable
Then of course, the girls will source, we learned that our side of the dorm is truly a
never forget, the mayonnaise
pretty sight. They're having the
GEORGE-ANNE editor is the
and worms. And what about the
ever faithful "White Christthe ripe age of 21.
dances ,struters, and vocalists?
mas" at their house.
Away from the birthday line,
The night f.nd morning be- but still in connection, with life
Lewis Hall is very attractivefore "Rat Day"—another un- on campus, this week's roving ly atired with her huge tree.
forgettable, which we don't reported has discovered that: Santa will have a full-time job
look back on without rememStar Woodard has been ap- if he fills tho space that has
bering the shine rooms, beau- pointed as a majorette for the been left for him in that house.
ticians, masseurs, wash room, GTC band.
The decorations in Cone and
and the night of 100 janitors.
Sanford Halls just go to prove
Then came the day, or at
that the boys will not be outleast it seemed to break in and kissing of the greased pig. done by the weaker sex.
without notice, which will live It caused quite a. few laughs
Say, something that is cerforever. "Our day." Yes, at 6:30 but left a bad taste for a
tainly a part of Christmas was
we stood beneath the flag couple of people.
Now it's over; but yet it will about to not even be mentioned
pole and answered "sir" to rat
calls. This was after being live, because we lived it. It's in this column. In case you
"shook" by our rat friends over but now we know we've haven't guessed, the subject befrom West Ha.ll a1? they "bunny found what we were looking ing referred to is mistletoe. All
hopped" arourd the campus. No for, know what we were ask- that can bs said for it is—it's
Beware!!
one will ever be able to relive ing about. We've found a new around—so
Merry Christmas!
that day and yet it will live in home.
our hearts forever.
Later that evening all assembled and were brought before Rat Court. Of course, it
was completely fair, it just
(ESTABLISHED 1927)
happened no one was innocent
EDITOR
Cherrell Williams
Everything from eating onions
MANAGING EDITOR
1
Carlton Humphrey
to sitting on ice made the enterNEWS EDITOR
Gene Meadows
tainment enjoyable for the
spectators. Even what seemed
BUSINESS STAFF — Sylvia Powell, Sylvia Bacon, Shirley
to be a riot by the freshmen
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
Bobby Holcrow
just added to the suspense of
Akins, and Lewis Strickland.
the day and caused it to be ACTING SPORTS EDITOR
Roger Brown
more interesting—the catching
COLUMNIST
Joe Axelson
SOCIETY EDITOR
Babs WiesenbaKer
"Merry Christmas" sign.
Staff: Rita Harper, Cathy Holt, Nancy Stubbs, Jo Ann
The decorations of Sanford
Hill, Nancy Armstrong.
consists of two small trees over
PHOTOGRAPHER
Jerry Manley
the front doors instead of the
REPORTERS: Cathy Holt, Betty R. Brantley, Harriet
big tree this year.
Woodard, Rita Harper, Carmen Roach, Carlene Usry
Cone Hall has a tree on each
end of the porch. On the mantle
Lewis Strickland, Carolyn Readdick, Phil Norton,
in the lounge is an unusual
Bobby Holcrow, Carl Tyson, and Martha Tinker.
centerpiece of straw, figurines
TYPISTS: Carolyn Pierce, Gwen Lanier, Marilyn Coons,
and a lamp.
Joan Hurst, and Star Woodard.
Instead of having the ChristFRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1954
mas party af ter church Sunday
Published weekly, September to June, except during holinight, Cone Hall will hold an
afternoon party from 3 until days by Georgia Teachers College students.
4:30 and all the boys are to in(Entered as second class matter at Postoffice at Collegevite a girl.
boro, Ga., under temporary permit.)
No one seams to be having
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR
any trouble getting the Christmas spirit Uiis year.

The George-Anne

GTC Christmas Spirit
By MAGGIE SIMPSON

The Christmas spirit is really
spreading around campus this
week as all the dormitories are
being decorated for the Christmas parties Sunday afternoon
and night.
Lewis
Hall
is
brightly
decorated with greenery and
lights on tlie railing and
greenery, ribbon and bells on
the door.
As you step into the parlor,
you see a tree with various
colored lights and angel hair.
On the mantle is a beautiful
arrangement of blues and silver
over an artificial fire in the
fireplace. Several arrangements
of red candles and flowers on
the window ^ills and tables complete the decorations.
As you continue around the
circle, you see the candy cane
posts of West. Hall. The same

theme of red and white is carried out in the parlors. The tree
and greenery has been painted
white and red bulbs are used
The bannisters are decorated
with greenery and bulbs, also.
Candy carfet adorn the doors of
the side parlors, one of which
contains a centerpiece on the
piano, the other contains holly
and red candles.
Next you come to East Hall
which was decorated early because of visitors and various
parties held there.
East Hall decorations consist
of a big tree in the main parlor
with various colored lights,
greenery and decorations on the
banisters, and stars behind the
stairs. The two side parlors each
contain a small tree with blue
lights. The front door is
decorated with greenery and a|

JOE AXELSON

On The Sideline...

The basketball squad was on
theway home from Tallahassee
on Monday night, and the bus
radio was playing-. That's
usually a sign a team has just
won themselves a game, but in
this case it merely meant that
Coach J. B. Scearce was
pleased enough with the Professor's performance against FSU
to relax the usual "no win, no
radio" rule.

ing the taller FSU
even on the boards.

squad

This game was the last one
to be played in FSU's old gymnasium out tX the air base. For
the balance, the Seminoles will
play in a nsw Tallahassee high
school gym, ar.d then next year
move into a new 5,100 seat gym
now under construction. With an
enrollment jump from 5,500 to
There were several bright 8,500 in the last calendar year,
spots in the ?5-67 loss to Florida Stato University will be
FSU. Chester Webb finally wishing for more seats than
looked like the great center that in s. very few years.

of 1953-1954, even though he
only totaled 17 points. At least
15 more rolled around and
out. By the way, have you
noticed Webb's free throw
shooting? He led the squad
the last two years with
identical 71 per cent averages.
For two games this season
has converted 18 of 23 attempts, for 78 per cent.

Bo Warren had another 20plus night at the baskets. He
has improved his defense a
great deal over last year, and
is taking up the scoring pace
he ended with.
Garland Campbell finally had
a good night in his shooting.
Known to be a good ballplayer
in the service, Campbell had
been generally ineffective until
his second half performance on
Monday night. FSU Coach Bud
Kennedy said after the game
that both Ronnie Rush and
Campbell will be top college
players.
Until Doug Corry went out
with a five-stitch gash under
his chin, and Rush picked up
his fourth foul in the first
half, the locals were outplayGEORGIA THEATRE
Sun., thru Tues., Dec. 12-14
"BRIGADOON"

(In Cinemascope)
Gene Kelly, Van Johnson,
Cyd Charisse, Elaine Stewart

The folks s.t FSU are pretty
thrilled over the prospect of
their football team playing in
the Sun Bowl at El Paso on
New Year's Day. It's a large
step on FSU's path toward
recognition as a "bigtime"
school.

CHRISTMAS
sfJOY *

We're happy to
// Repeat Our
6 Annual Wish:
Happy Holiday.
'M

Home Ec. Club
Sees Gift Ideas

Professors Capture Opener 88-59;
GTC 75-67
6, Seminoles Scalp

Monday night, December
Mrs. Myrtica Edenfield, home
economics teacher at Metter
High School, gave demonstrations of many inexpensive
Christmas decorations,
that
could be made at home, and
displayed the clever gifts made
by the Metter High. School girls
from beads, rickrack, muffin
tins, and bakers. Twenty-seven
members wore present at this
regular meeting of the Home
Economics Club.
Miss Caroline Wingo attended
the Georgia Home Economics
College Teachers meeting in
Atlanta December 3 and 4. Miss
Wingo is a member of the committee on Research on Home
Economics Curriculum.
Thursday, December 9, the
home economics student teachers and the girls in the home
management house went'to Savannah to vi^it and gather ideas
on teaching vocational home
economics in the high schools
here, and in teaching adult
classes.

Puppets Feature
Art Class Show
"Little Red Riding Hood" and
"The Three Wishes" are two
puppet shows that members of
Miss Roxie Remley's advanced
educational £.rt class have
created.
These girls have worked on
the project in class in cooperation with their local organization, Associ&t.on for Childhood
Education.
The show has been well received by children at the Zetterower Elementary School, and
Laboratory School. Visiting students on campus this week
from South Georgia College received a presentation, and the
girls discovered that adults as
well as children, enjoy puppets.
The puppeteers are Shirley
Bragg, Jeanin; English, Robbie
Nell Hendley, Ruby Houston,
Margariet
Dye
and
Joan
Womble. An experienced pup-

By ROGER BROWN

The Georgia Teachers College
Professors opened the season
Saturday night with an 88-59
victory
over
the
Atlanta
Division of the University of
Georgia.
Bo Warren of Ludowici led
the professors scoring with 12
baskets and a free throw for a
total of 25 points. Team Captain Chester Webb, Ronnie
Rush, and Doug Corry scored
13 points each for the Teachers.
The Professors led 33-29 at
halftime, but bounced back in
the second half when Rush
scored 10 points in the first
six minutes. The Professors
made 2 5baskets in. 90 attempts
during the evening for a shooting percentage of .278.
A new flocr record of 65
personal fouls WE.? assessed by
the officials du^r.g the game.
BOX SCORE
FG FT PF TP
Rush f.
3
7
3
13
Corry f.
5
3
5
13
Webb c.
2
9
4
13
Warren g.
12
1
2
25
Wallen g.
16
2
8
Campbell g.
0
4
3
4
Cunningham f. 0
0
0
0
Ford f.
10
3
2
Heath f.
0
0
10
Kidd f.
0
4
0
4
Ward g.
0
2
2
2
Dykes g.
12
3
4
Griffin g.
0
0
0
0
TOTALS

25

38

28

88

peteer from Brunswick, a student here, Bobby Moore, assisted in designing the stage
construction. Don King and
Buddy Faulk built the stage.

The Florida. State University
Seminoles handed the Professors
their first defeat Monday night
by a score of 75-67.
Bo Warren again led the
Professors scoring with 22
points followed by Chester
Webb with 17. Doug Corry wa3
forced t le&vs the game after
six minutes of play when he received a cut- on the chin what
required five stitches.
The Seminoics led at halftime
by a score of 46-34. Coach
Scesxce said if Dcug Corry and
Ronnie Rush had been able to
play the majority of the game,
the story may have had a different ending as they added considerable strength on the backboard against the tall boys of
the Seminoics. Rush v/as forced
to sit out mo^t of the game because of excessive personal
fouls.
BOX SCORE

Rush f.
Corry f.
Campbell f.
Ford f.
Webb c.
Heath c.
Wallen g.
Warren g.
Dykes g.
Ward g.
TOTAL

FG FT PF TP
4
4
2
8
1
0
0
0
2
4
4
8
C
0
0
0
4
9
5 17
0
3
2
3
2
3
1
7
4
9
3 22
0
2
0
0
1
4
2
0
20

27

26

67

Wednesday. Only, Dec. 15

"RIVER OF NO RETURN"
(In Technicolor)
Marilyn Monroe
Robert Mitchum

Thurs., Fri., Dec. 16-17
Walt Disney's
"ROB ROY"
. "The Highland Rogue"
Richard Todd, Glynis Johns
Saturday ,Dec. 18
-DOUBLE FEATURE—
"THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROAKER"
—AND—
"CORONER CREEK"

The
College

Grill

Milk Shakes—Sundaes
Ice Cream - Hamburgers
Hot Dogs—Steaks

HOKE S.
BRUNSON
— Buick Automobiles —
—Alis-Chalmer Dealer—

Sales — Service
62 East Main St.
Phone 4-2141

And Cartoon Carnival
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

Sunday, Dec. 12
"A BLUEPRINT FOR
MURDER"
Mon., Tuees., Dec. 13-14
"THE SCOUTMASTER"

ZENITH, PHILCO, SYLVANIA TV

With Clifton Webb

Wed., Thurs., Dec. 15-16

;

"INFERNO"
Robert Ryan, Rhonda. Flemming
Fri., Sat., Dec. 17-18
"JOHNNY DARK"

Tony Curtis, Piper Lauri
—AND—
"TRADER

"THE EGG AND I"
Claudette Colbert
Fred MacMurray

46 East Main Street

Phone 4-2553

For the Best Selections of Fine Sportswear and

Wed., Thurs., Dec. 15-16
"THE OUTLAW STALLION"
Fri., Sat., Dec. 17-18
—DOUBLE FEATURE—
"T-MEN"

With Dennis O'Keef
—AND—

"CHEYENNE TAKES OVER"

LaRue,

—Complete Repair Shop for Radios and TV—

STUDENTS — FACULTY

Mon., Tues., Dec. 13-14

Lash

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

HORN"

STATE THEATRE

•

RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS

Al

St.

John

Dresswear It's Always

THE FAIR STORE
"Statesboro's Finest Store"

•OTTUO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »T

.Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
"Coke" is a registered trad* mark.

© 1934, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

iisic Fills the Air

By HARRIET WOODARD

Did you hoar strange music
in the air Tuesday night? No,
it wasn't angels and you hadn't
had one driiJv too many (I
hope). You sec, the Music Education Club had a party in their
newly-decorated lounge and
someone got trie bright idea of
putting the juke—pardon me,
I mean the phonograph, out on
the fire escape so everyone on
campus could heax Christmas
carols and get the yuletide
spirit.

Winter Quarter
Changes Posted

ACE Chapter
Makes Favors

"Say It With Flowers"
—from—

Jones
the

THE BLUE TIDE

STUDENTS

We have an advertising problem in getting our special messages to
you students. It isn't possible for us to tell you everything—just when
we have Weekend Specials or" Wednesday Morning Specials; so we invite
you to shop our stores at anytime. We guarantee you a SPECIAL
WELCOME.
For your general needs or your special needs, come in and browse
around. You'll find it on our shelves, in our showcases, or you'll surely
find the service you require.
WE ALWAYS GUARANTEE A SPECIAL WELCOME!

Four Point Atlantic

H. W. Smith Jewelers

Service Station

City Drug Company

Maxwell's Clothing

J. L. Hodges

Fordham's Barber

Station

And Beauty Shop

Men and Boy's Store

Lanier Jewelers

Rueben Rosenberg

House of Beauty

Department Store

Ellis Drug Company

Model Laundry, Dry

Clifton Photo Service

Wash-A-Teria

On Highway 301, 80 & 25

ssKS^s&^&s^j^aBia&a&sgassssB!

HERFF JONES CO.

113 North College
Phone PO 4-2012

Statesboro

Statesboro,, Georgia

COLLEGE

Store

of

/{jnkwtifc

CLASS RINGS

Florist

Dairy Queen

Add another
Good Wish
to your
Heap of Greetings.

The Laboratory School Parent
Teacher Association will meet
next Wednesday night in the
Lab School auditorium. The program will ba presented by the
sixth grade students, taught by
Miss Marie Wood.
The program will be a play
entitled "Why the Chimes Ring"
with the dialogue written by the
pupils adaptod from the story
by the same name.
The Glee Club of the elementary school, directed by Dan
Hooley, will provide the music
for the program. ,

Under all the mistletoe and may be satin pumps, dyed-toholly, this holiday season will match.
find party dresses in the
The usual order of the evening includes rhinestone earSchedule clicjiges for winter prettiest fashions.
rings, sometimes big flowery,
quarter, 1955, have been anThe Faculty Formal this
nounced by the Georgia Teach- Saturday night will bring out sprays, sometimes little dainty
ones, and many times long
ers
College
administration. the best in frilly formals in glamorous dangling ones.
These changes will include the all the shadss of the rainbow.
To top things off there is
There will bs everything from
addition of four lanquage
innocent white to fire engine gold and -liver dup* 'U> sprinkle
courses in line with the straight red and in between will be on your heac.
and BS courses: Georgia colors like royal blue, lime
• -'■
So when that moondust gets
Teachers College will offer this green, and even subtle combina- in your eyes remember us.
tions such as gold and green
year.
and monochromatics like white,
Course.- a&l&d to the winter lavender, and purple.
curriculum, include French 101,
Ballerina-length dresses are
French 201,- biology 104C, Latin really easier to wear and are
201, biology 104C, Lab; German very becoming, but they're
OFFICIAL GEORGIA TEACHERS
101, psychology 201, business kinda ilke short hair; if the
441, physical education 302. girls listen to most of the boys,
CLASS RINGS BY
Courses which
have
been they won't wear them, so many
dropped
from
the
winter floor-length dresses are found.
schedule are psychology 201,
Silver and gold, silver and
sociology 202, business 324, gold. Well that's not exactly
NOW AVAILABLE AT
physical education 302.
right but what looks like silver
or gold high heeled sandals are
flashing under many of these
dresses and under the others

Thers were- approximately 30
students and faculty members
present. Bob Priestly was chairman of the party committee and
acted as master of ceremonies.
Mel Kelly provided the entertainment, and Maralon Westbrook and Betty Kemp were
hostesses. The highlight of the
evening was a "kangaroo court"
and we had our own Ralph
Edwards, namely Mel Kelly,
who really "gave us the works."
He even called our dignified?
faculty members to the stand
and ordered them to retire to
the
outer
chambers.
Ten
minutes latei\ out came the
famous red-nosed member of
Santa's team, Dasher, another
faithful reindeer, and Santa, of
course. You'd never guess who
was under all those antlers and
make-up! Mr. Hooley and Mr.
The Association of Childhood
Broucek ,natch. Then Santa,
alias Mr. King, pulled presents Education is making Christmas
favors for the trays of chilout of his pack for all of us.
dren at Egglsston Hospital for
Betty and Maralon called us Crippled Children in Atlanta.
to "come and get it" and for
Thesa favors are balls made
the next hour we munched oldfashioned pC'Und cake and in the form of a Santa head
sipped coffee. Of course some with a surprise inside. In the
of the more energetic ones ball are a flag, 3, ball, and a
balloon.
danced and played games.
We're sorry if we disturbed
anyone with our Christmas
Outdoor Christmas trees are
carols, but we wanted to share
a part of our wonderful party always things of true beauty
and certainly this year is no
with all of you, anyway.
exception. If you don't take the
word of the press, all you have
to do is cast your eyes in the
direction of the two homes of
the boys.

FOR YOU AT

Fashions For Formals

Lab School PTA
Meets Dec. 15

Welcomes GTC Students

Mock's Bakery
SPECIALIZING
IN SPECIALTIES
60 West Main St.
Phone 4-2924

Morrison Sinclair

Cleaners, And

Grimes Jewelry Co.

Collegiate Barber

J. R. Rogers

Shop

Service Station

Woodcock Motor Co.

——« t — ■ ■
WE ARE PROUD TO BE SUPPORTERS OF GTC

